fMRI Experiments 1, 2, and 3 neutral condition (60.3% ± 4.8%; t (12) = 1.0, p = 0.34) of experiment 2 nor statistically different in the identical An ANOVA with the factors Condition (experimental versus neutral condition) and Experiment (denoting condition (56.11% ± 3.7%) compared to the neutral condition (51.11% ± 4.6%; t (14) = 1.03, p = 0.32) of exexperiments 1, 2, or 3) and the dependent variable "percentage of (easily) imagined scenes" revealed no periment 3. However, imagining a scene was harder in the incongruent condition (80.6% ± 4.9%) versus the significant main effect for Condition but a significant interaction (F (2, 40) = 3.54, p = 0.038; (three subjects neutral condition (90.0% ± 3.2%; t (14) = −2.5 [t, Student's t test], p = 0.026) of experiment 1 (Figure 2 ). No were excluded from this analysis due to the incorrect use of response buttons in the imagery task) (Figure 2 ). significant differences appeared in the ANOVA with the reaction times as dependent variable, nor did reaction Pairwise comparisons showed that imagining a scene was neither statistically different in the congruent contimes significantly differ between conditions of either experiment. dition (mean ± SEM: 64.7% ± 3.2%) compared to the trieved professional categories minus 50%" revealed a significant main effect (F (1, 43) = 30.19, p < 0.001) for Condition (Figure 2 ), but no significant interaction and no significant main effect for Experiment. Pairwise comparisons confirmed that retrieval performance was significantly reduced in the experimental condition versus the neutral condition of each fMRI experiment (M/SEM %; experiment 1: incongruent, 14.1/4.2; neutral, 26.8/1.9; T (15) = −3.12, p = 0.007; experiment 2: congruent, 10.0/3.5; neutral, 23.3/1.7; T (14) = −3.46, p = 0.004; experiment 3: identical, 18.9/3.2; neutral, 26.3/ 2.1; T (14) = −3.32, p = 0.005). No significant differences appeared in the ANOVA with the reaction times for correct answers as dependent variables, nor did the reaction times for correct answers differ significantly between conditions of either experiment.
Behavioral Control Experiment
There was no difference in the "percentage of correctly retrieved professional categories minus 50%" between the neutral (22.0% ± 2.4%) and the experimental conditions (20.4% ± 4.2%; t (8) = −0.26, p = 0.8; Figure 2 ). No significant differences appeared in the reaction times for correct answers between conditions.
Test of the Visual Presentation Threshold
Following the experiment, subjects underwent a structured interview about the visibility of the subliminal faces and words and a step-by-step debriefing while still situated in the dark MR scanner. None of the subjects reported awareness of the features of the subliminal stimuli or suspecting subliminal presentations during the visual detection task. We can therefore assume that the subliminal stimuli were presented below the threshold of subjective awareness (Cheesman and their visual discrimination accuracy at the point when they had gained the best visual expertise. Each subliminal stimulus was immediately followed by the forcedBehavioral Control Experiment There was no statistical difference in the "percentage choice visibility test. This procedure is different from the fMRI experiment, in which four consecutive sublimiof imagined scenes" between the experimental (86.4% ± 6.5%) and the neutral condition (84.3% ± 5.3%; t (8) = nal stimuli had been presented before their effect on explicit learning was measured. A potential conscious 0.62, p = 0.55; Figure 2 ), nor were there significant differences in the reaction times between conditions. perception of a masked stimulus is likely captured by the trial-by-trial test procedure applied in the visibility test. If there were no measurable effects of conscious Retrieval The performance measure was the percentage of corstimulus perception immediately following a masked trial, then it appears unlikely that such effects were prerectly retrieved professional categories (academic or artist) minus 50% (50% = chance level). sent after a whole block of subliminal stimuli in the fMRI experiment. All psychophysical variables remained Experiments 1, 2, and 3 An ANOVA with the factors Condition (experimental constant between the fMRI experiment and the visibility test. versus neutral condition) and Experiment (1, 2, or 3) and the dependent variable "percentage of correctly reAn additional 30 face-profession pairs were pre-sented subliminally to subjects. These were different profession pairs (incongruent, congruent, or identical condition) to the fMRI signal associated with the from the pairs that had been presented to subjects during the experiment. The masked presentation of each masked presentations of face-nonword pairs (neutral condition) for each experiment (Table 1) . face-profession pair was immediately followed by two forced-choice tasks. One forced choice was between Experiment 1: Incongruent This comparison yielded significance in the activity the target and a distracter face and the other was between the two professional categories "academic" and data from the right anterior hippocampus/perirhinal cortex (p < 0.01; Figure 3 ), left inferior frontal gyrus, "artist." In half of the trials, the face decision was presented first, counter-balanced across subjects. The orbilateral medial frontal gyri, left lingual/fusiform gyrus, left posterior fusiform gyrus, right lingual gyrus, bilatder of the trials with the face decision first or the profession decision first was random. The percentage of eral cuneus, and the right caudate nucleus. The reversed comparison revealed an area of significant sigcorrect answers of these 42 subjects was not significantly different from that of chance performance (= 50%) nal change in the left anterior hippocampus and, at the lower threshold (p < 0.01), also in the right hippocamfor both face decisions (49.32% ± 1.86%; t ( Correlations between Implicit Encoding Contrast subjects exceeded this cutoff.
and Retrieval Impairment To ensure that no stimulus or selection bias had conFor each experiment, we computed correlations betributed to the above results of the visibility test, we tween the individual implicit encoding contrasts (exexamined face and profession selections in 20 addiperimental versus neutral conditions) and the retrieval tional subjects, using the visibility test devoid of subimpairments expressed as the percentage of correct liminal images. Instead, subliminal presentations conselections of profession in the neutral condition minus sisted of a uniform gray screen. Subjects selected those in the experimental condition. The degree of the neither the target faces (51.75% ± 2.1%; t (19) = 0.84, p = retrieval impairment is a strong measure of the impact 0.41) nor the correct professional categories (51.65% ± that implicit memory had on explicit memory. This cor-2.3%; t (19) = 0.73, p = 0.48) with a better than chance relation reveals the key areas involved in the interaction (50%) accuracy. This suggests that there was no stimubetween implicit and explicit memory (Table 2) . Positive lus or response bias that might have masked a potencorrelations imply that greater activity during implicit tial visibility effect in our experimental subjects. We associative learning was related to greater explicit retherefore conclude that the masked stimuli were pretrieval impairment. sented below the threshold of objective awareness in lates to the subject's ability to imagine the same person (as subliminally presented) acting in a scene typical of the same (experiment 3), a congruent (experiment 2), or an incongruent (experiment 1) profession (Table 3) 
Discussion
Our behavioral and imaging findings suggest that the subliminal face-profession pairs were processed via the hippocampus and that this implicit processing inThe postexperimental interviews and the forced-choice visibility tests confirmed that subjects had no awareteracted with the subsequent explicit processing. We suggest that the critical implicit process was the imness of the subliminal faces and words suggesting that the subliminal information was presented below the plicit formation of semantic face-word associations for the following reasons. Our implicit experimental condithreshold of objective awareness (Cheesman and Merikle, 1984). During subliminal presentations, subjects tions allowed for implicit face perception, implicit word processing, and the implicit formation of semantic, engaged in a visual detection task that directed their gaze to a spot between the eyes of the face stimuli.
phonological, and visual associations between words and faces. Implicit face perception and the implicit forDetection accuracies indicated that subjects had fixated their gaze and maintained a constantly high level mation of visual and phonological associations between words and faces are unlikely sources of the imof visual attention throughout the experiments, which may have facilitated the processing of the subliminal inplicit-explicit interactions because these processes were possible in both the experimental and neutral conformation. explicit learning also became apparent in the direction of the correlations between implicit encoding contrasts and the imagination data. Correlations were primarily negative in the incongruous condition (the more implicit encoding activity, the worse the imagination performance) but positive in the congruous and the identical conditions. Thus, depending on the semantic congruency of words, there were opposite effects of implicit learning on explicit learning. These findings indicate that the implicit-explicit interactions had originated in the implicit formation of individual semantic face-profession associations. This finding is important because earlier findings had cast doubts on the feasibility of implicitly forming associations within just one trial (Bowers 
condition (data not shown). These positive correlations were situated mainly in the frontal and temporal lobes. ditions of the experiments. Neither can implicit word
The larger the signal enhancement was during explicit processing account for the implicit-explicit interactions encoding, the greater was the explicit retrieval impairbecause the subliminal words alone had no effect on ment. The assumed implicit-explicit competition may explicit learning in the behavioral control experiment.
have been emanating from the recovery of implicit We therefore conclude that the implicit-explicit interacmemory traces when subjects confronted again with tions must have originated in the implicit formation of the same faces during the imagery task started to comsemantic face-word associations. These could only be pare the face-associated implicit learning with the curformed in the experimental conditions. This interpretarently available explicit information. Although a word tion is underscored by the behavioral and fMRI data.
presented with the supraliminal face may be congruous Subjects experienced significant difficulties in imaginor even identical with the previously associated subliing individuals in occupations that were incongruous to minal word, the word's different representational statusthe previously presented subliminal occupations. When, conscious versus nonconscious-may suffice to create however, the supraliminal and subliminal professions interference. We assume that this general implicitwere semantically congruous or identical, there were explicit interference effect occurred simultaneously with no such difficulties. If anything, imagining scenes was the specific semantic relatedness effect (discussed facilitated, but this effect did not reach statistical signifiabove) at the time of explicit learning. The resultant efcance. Nevertheless, an inhibitory/facilitative effect of fects on performance in the imagery task were thus double negative (−, −) in the incongruous condition, incongruous/congruous subliminal face-word pairs on which might explain the significant difficulty with the and supraliminal words. It should be noted that our subjects were screened for good performance on reimagery task. In the congruous and identical conditions, however, the resultant effects were both negative trieval of explicit memory (see Experimental Procedures). It is conceivable that a good associative and positive (−, +), which might explain the nonsignificant effects on performance of the imagery task in learning system is well capable of forming associations even implicitly and therefore suffers from greater interthese experiments. Following explicit encoding, the formed implicit and explicit memory traces for a given ference by implicit associations than a less capable associative learning system would. The physiological face were probably undergoing consolidation during the 5-15 min interval between encoding and retrieval mechanisms involved in this implicit-explicit interaction are unknown. In fact, these are the first imaging experiportions of the study. The consolidation process may have amplified any competition between implicit and ments addressing interactions between implicit and explicit memory processes involving the medial temporal explicit memory traces, while the initial semantic relatedness effect may have worn off. This may have relobe, to our knowledge. For explicit memory, however, it is well established that repeated versus one-time prosulted in the clear impairment of explicit retrieval, irrespective of the semantic relatedness of the subliminal cessing of congruous or identical information leads to plicit face-profession learning versus implicit face-nonfect of implicit memory on explicit memory originated in the implicit formation of semantic rather than visual word learning also yielded enhanced activity in several neocortical areas including the temporal and prefrontal or phonological associations between words and faces. Remarkably, medial temporal activity changes during cortices known to mediate lexical-semantic analyses necessary for word comprehension. These results varthe masked experimental versus the neutral conditions were bidirectional (Table 1) . We have previously obied between the three fMRI experiments, even though the contrasts should isolate equal implicit processes. served bidirectional hippocampal signal changes during the masked presentation of face-profession pairs The likely reason for this variability is the different imaging protocols used in the three fMRI experiments.
versus masked presentation of single items (Henke et al., 2003b ) and propose the following reason for this Our 3T Philips Intera whole-body system and the imaging protocols were improved during the course of the phenomenon. During masked presentations, hippocampal neurons engage not only in the encoding of the study. We started out with conventional echo-planar imaging in experiment 1 (incongruent), in which no difmasked stimuli but also in the spontaneous encoding of the omnipresent conscious thoughts ( In order to achieve a comparable encoding quality and quantity termine whether the hippocampus is or is not involved among subjects, they were instructed in the encoding strategy in in a memory task. all experiments. It required subjects to imagine each person presented acting in a scene of the indicated profession. This imagery Experimental Procedures task automatically induces a semantic processing of faces and words and a semantic face-word binding. In experiment 1 and the Subjects behavioral control experiment, subjects indicated by button press Fifty-five students, all males with normal eyesight, participated in whether they could or could not imagine a scene as instructed. the four experiments. They did not report past or current psychiatBecause this instruction yielded approximately 90% affirmative anric or neurological problems or use of drugs or medication and swers in these initially performed experiments, we changed this demonstrated good retrieval performance in the neutral conditions instruction for the subsequently performed experiments 2 and 3 to of the experiments used in this study. We adopted a retrieval criteachieve a more even response distribution, which leaves room for rion of at least 66.66% correct (50% = chance)-which corresa potential increase in the number of positive responses. Instrucponds to 8 of 12 correctly retrieved associations-in the neutral tions for experiments 2 and 3 required subjects to indicate by butcondition, because a poorer retrieval performance would not perton press whether they found it easy or hard to imagine a presented mit measurement of a potential impairment effect of the subliminal person in a scene of the indicated profession. Blocks of explicit stimuli on explicit learning/retrieval in the experimental condition.
learning were announced by a 2 s presentation of the letter "i" for Of these 55 subjects, 16 participated in experiment 1 (all right-"imagery task". handed; mean age ± SD: 24 ± 2.4 years; range, 21-29 years), 15 in In the explicit baseline condition of all experiments, head conexperiment 2 (all right-handed; 24.4 ± 2.55 years; range, 21-29 tours were presented with the instruction to indicate by button years), 15 in experiment 3 (all right-handed; 24.1 ± 2.4 years; range, press whether the area of the left or the right ear was larger. These 20-29 years) and 9 in the behavioral control experiment (6 righttask blocks were announced by a 2 s presentation of the letter "e" handed, 1 left-handed, 2 ambidexters; 25 ± 2.1 years; range, 23-29 for "ear task." years). Written informed consent was obtained prior to all experiExplicit Retrieval ments. Yet, subjects were only informed after the experiments that The faces that had been learned explicitly during the experimental stimuli had been briefly flashed between masks. The study was and neutral encoding conditions were presented again during the approved by the Ethics Committee of the Kanton of Zurich. experimental and neutral retrieval conditions, respectively. Faces acted as cues for the explicit recall of the associated professions. Subjects indicated the superordinate professional category-acaProcedure demic or artist-by button press. The baseline condition consisted Experiments 1-3 consisted of two fMRI time series with blocked of the ear task (see above). trials, one time series for encoding and one for retrieval, separated by a 5 min interval (Figure 1) . The same procedure was applied to the behavioral control experiment, which was also conducted in Stimuli and Masking Paradigm Stimuli were adopted from Henke et al. (2003b) and consisted of the MR scanner but no MR data were collected. Following interviews and paper work, the subjects in all four experiments were 48 black and white full frontal portraits of unknown bald individuals with neutral facial expressions (Kayser, 1985) . Stimuli were digitized situated in the completely darkened MR scanner to allow their eyes to adapt to the dark. Then they practiced the experimental tasks, and degraded in contrast for the subliminal presentations; the same low-contrast images were also used for the supraliminal preperformed those tasks, went through the postexperimental debriefing, and finally took the forced-choice tests to evaluate the presentations (Figure 1 ). Ten academic and ten artistic professions were assigned to faces in a way that the appearance of individuals sentation threshold used. In both the encoding and the retrieval parts of all experiments, twelve stimuli were presented per condiwas not indicative of their professions ( Figure 1A) . The 48 faceprofession pairs were divided into four sets of 12 stimuli for use in tion, divided into three blocks of four trials. Each trial lasted 6 s: the explicit encoding conditions. For implicit encoding, three vari
